
POTTERY IN SIAM. 

At. a meeting of the Siam Society held on the evening of tho 
2Dth March the President, Mr. W. A. Grahmn, read 11 paper on 
" Pottery in Siam", The lecturer had befOl'e him a long table on 
which were al'ranged numei'OUS earthenware and porcelain objectH, 
which he exhibited to illustrate his remarks. 

~[J·. J. Crosby, c. 1. E., who was in the Chair, having made an 
introductory sta,tement, Mr. Graham read his paper and subHequently 
an informal discussion took place, the audience examining the ex
hibits and discussing them with considerable intdrest. 

Mi·. W. Blankwaardt referred to allusions made by the 
ledurcr to the National Museti.m and suggested that the Siam 
Society mig·ht approach the Authorities with a view to an alteration 
of the honrs during which the Museum is open, the prm;ent at'l'<tngc
meot being ill adttptecl to the public convenience. To. this the 
President replied that the Society would do what it could in the 
matter, and it is interesting to note that by the kindness of H. E. 
the Director General of the Royal Fine Art:-J Department more 
suitable ttrrang~mcnts have since been made. 

:M:r. Graham's paper was as follows :--

I 

The word Ke1'wni.c includes in its meaning a,nything pe!.'
taining to pottery, ttnd K(n:amicH is a general term for the Atudy of 
the art of pottery. 

Pottery in it!:l broad souse, includes all objects nmde from 
clay and then hardened by fire, from the roughest earthenware to 
the most refined and delicate porcelain, tttHI it is to a considemtion 
of such. objects, either 1nade in, or peculit•r to, Siam, that I now 

invite attention. 

'l'he first thing that strike!:! oue on approaching the subject i~:~ 

Lhe evidence o£ the extreme antiquity of man'::; knowledge of the 
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uKe ttnd mlue of burnt cby. How he first came by. that know ledge 
thel'c i;;, of course, no direct evidence of any sort, and all we can do 
i;; to surmise that somewhere about the peHocl when the discovery o[ 
the uses of fire caused him to leave off being a raw flesh and berry 

e11ting creature, he may have begun to feel a want for something in 

the shape of a receptacle fo1· the :.:;tora.ge of the food he was 
learning to accumulate; in fact the beginnings of a larder. For this 
he mtty llt first have used a simple hole or depression excavated in 
the ground, and finding that unsatisfactory because he couldn't carry 

it 11bout, he may hnso t.ttken tt.lump of damp clay from the nearm;t 
river-bank and ihtttencd it Ol' squeezed it into Some sort of 

slmpe o,nd so have obtained, when it dried and hardened, a 
porto,ble reccptrwle of tt kind, in which he could carry hi:; 

cooked food when hunting his prey or running away from 
hii:i enemies. 'l'he next development would probn,bly be 1tn 

nnintentiCmal scorching or baking of some such dried mud 

receptllcle, und the consequent accidental production o£ a "pot", 
a strong, hard o1~ject, impervious to wuter and ·of tt cheerful red 
colour, pleasing to the ;,ight and, by inc-reasing his mobility, of the 

gemttest assistance to man in his stl'uggle ·for exif.ltonce with the 
Httbre-toothed tiger, the hairy nutmmoth and other monsteri:l that 

made hmmtn life precariouf.l a,ncl exciting h1 the later Paleolithic age. 

Whether or not such surmi:;e is ttnywhcre near the truth LLH to 

the origin of pottery, will never probably be known, but it iH known 
Uw,t the very earliest dawn of hiRtoricoJ times found the art of mak

. ing pottery in a highly developed condition, and long established as 

lLll ancient practice amongst the most diverse and widely separated 

race:> o£ man. 

The tplcstion ttl'i:;es. How cmue it tlw.t the virtues of bmnt 

clay were known, and Ulllde UHC Ol by methods of extraordinary 
similttrity, by groups of 1neu ~eparated from each other by VtLst dist
ttnce:.:; of land o1· water and utterly unaware of the very existence of 

OI\Ch other ? 

In the days when it 'NI1~ believed that mt~u first appeared up· 

on the ettrth some seven or eight thousrmd yCLtrs ago, in a state of 

complete development, the pro:;euee everywhere of t.lw primitive arts 



such as Atitching, cooking, archery, :fire-making, pottery, etc., wns 
accounted for by the theory tlutt t.hey were r1iscov<-~red by individuals 
when man was st.ill in the "cradle of his race", wherever thn~ mn.y 

he supposed to htwe been, ltlld made part of llis outfit when he Ret 
forth f1·om home to people the world. 

Bnt modern science now teaches Lhnt man's exiHtence is not 
a mattet' nf a few thmu;andR of year:-;, hut of an unknown nmnl>er of 
hlmdt·edH of thousrtncls, n,nd that he was alrearly firmly planted in 
HJORt parts of the "'orld long before he h11d reached the high develop
ment implied by the possession of any implements, tooh.; or at·ts n.t all. 
'l'his makes the theory of discove1·ieR or inventions by individuals, 
n.ml subsequent diBtribution all over tho world, pnwtically untenable; 
for imagine a rather Rnperior monkey in Home Asiatic jungle, stumb
ling acrosH a new way of cracking nuts, or the sknliR of his rivalA; 
whu.t means are there by whieh such :t g1·eat discovery could be com
municated to, and adopted by monkeys in the forests of South Ame
rica? The idea scemR absurd! Yet 1111111, when he :first began to be 
man, waB not far removed from a superior monkey or ape of to-day. 

Modern Science meets this difficulty with the pronouncement 
that the theory of individual discovery is, in fact, exploded, and that 
it is now generally believed by the wise, thttt gl'oUpB or cmmnnnities 
of -mankind were gradually and more or less simultaneously 
evolved all over the world from theit• pre-human anceRtors, 
and ~hat the course of that e\·olution included the simultaneous 
discovery of the useR of, and the means to make, the primitive 
implements that are now to be found lying alJout on, or just 
below, the earth'B Fmrfttce in every country. But these imple
ments, wherever fmmd, i•l'C not, only rnther alike but are exactl1; 

alike. Paleolithic remains of man's lumdiwork found in America 
Europe, Asia, and Africa ttre entirely similar in every respect, aJHl 
N colithic weapons, tools and implements, including pottery, collectt•d 
from America, the Mediteranean shores an,d Madras are absolutely 
identical. Now one can ·conceive of the posBibility that men in 

similar states of development and living under similar conditionA 
might, quite incl!!pendently of ~ach other, invent hnplcments htwing 
a considerable degree of resemblance; but that they should make 
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entirely Aimilar objects in many places ah one ancl the same time, 
nnd that theRe objects should continue identical through countlesq 
centnrieR, as improvements were thought of or circumstaneeA 
compelled change, it is difficult to believe heartily. In frwt, t.o 
many, this idea nwy seem almost ns ahsnrcl as the other. 

However, the things are there aml must have had 11 begin
ning, and judging by the evidence that we luwe, Neolithic man muRt; 
have been busy makiug, improving upon, and brm1king, the pottery 
invented by his Paleolithic forebearR, for some twenliy thouRancl 
yet1l'S or AO before the earliest historical time. 

It haR, I believe, been established that Neolithic man inhabit
ed Siam. And Neolithic man made pottery. In fact, Neolithic 
implements and remainR of pottery have been foui1cl together in 
Kam bodia. Hence we may with some confidence believe that 
pottery has been made in this country for a great it' indefinite 
num bm· of centuries. 

Theee seems to be a tendency in this part of the world, when 
in doubt as to the origin of any art, legend, industry, agticnlturaJ 
product, &c, to say that it came from China, or if not, then from 
India; and in a monograph on pottery produced under Government 
auspices in Enrma, the point is gmvely discussed as to whether the 
arti of making pottery was brought there from India or China, the 
verdict going finally in favour of China. One ma.y acknowledge 
readily that many good things have come out of China and that, 
owing to the early aclv1mce of that country in arts and industries, 
the countries near her owe her a good deal of their enlightenment. 

' but there appears to be no necessity for a belief that she had at any 
time a monopoly of primitive Neolithic crafts. I think .we are 
amply justified in believing that the successive races that have 
occupied this country, at least since the first incursion of the tribes 
from which the Mon, Khmen, IJwa, &c, are descended, all brought 
an already ancient knowledge of pottery with them when they came 
here, and that they found an equally ancient knowledge existing 
among;'t the aboriginals they displaced. 

The belief in the, so to speak, indigenous nature of the pottery 
industry in Siam is encouraged by the e:&traordinary prevalence of 
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pieces o£ broken pot in practicnJly all parts of: the counh·y. Yo.u 
have doubtleAs noticed, whenever yon dig n. hole in your garden, ol' 

whenever exc~vations are made for the building of a new house, bits 
of pot are tumed up out of the earLh. That is, of conrHe, 11nite 

accountable, and to be expected in or near a great city like Enngkok, 
where a large population has been unceasingly occupied rluring the 

last hundred and forty yet1rs or Ro, in throwing away pieces of 
broken pot. But what ahont the shn.rds t.lmt are continually coming 

. \ ' 

to light; in places where man has ttppal'ently nevet· lived? What 

about t.he fttct that 'ivhen an eight- or ten-metre high river-bn.nk 
caves in, revealing· alluvial beds untold centuries old, pieces of 

pottery are frequently found Hticking in even the lowest struta un

covered ? What abou~ the discoverieR of railway constructors; miners 
and others, whose businesR it often is to dig in the ground in the 

wild and unfrec1nentecl parts of the country? The fact is that \YO 

walk about upon a surface-soil of which it may almost be said that 
quite an appreciable percentage is composed of fragments of potter·y : 

fragments that may be twenty dayR or twenty centuries old; and when 
we come across those fragments in the jungle remote f.rom man'::; 

habitation, we may feel justified in moralising- upon the great age of 
the,potter's craft. Not that we do so, however. Pieces of broken 
pot are so thickly sown over the earth'R surface, we are so accustomed 

to seeing them, and one chip of earthenware is so very like another, 

that a fragment unearthed even in the moRt unlikely r,lace, nsnally 
passes unnoticed, or at best raiseB no more than a vague specnltition 

as to where the deuce it may have come from. 

It is when specimens of p·)ttery are found more or less entire, 

or bearing characteristics which niay serve as some sort of indication 
as to their date, place of origin and the pmpose to which they were 

put, that they begin to be of some interest, and such specimens 
mnRt natural\y be of comparatively recent origin. Probably the 
most ancient pottery known in Sin,m is thn,t which hn,s been found 

in the neighbourhood of the ancient Khmen ruins that are dotted 
about the Mont.hons of Korat and Ubon. From time to time people 

living near those ruins, dig up in their fields, jn,rs of coarse earthen~ 

'v,are, covered with a brown glaze and shaped with some n,tteution to 
o1·amentation as well as usefulness. These, being quite unlike the 
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pottct·y nsec1 by the people, and or entirely nnkno\vn origin, are 
naturally looked upon with fear and suspwwn, and are 
Uiiu;lly deposited at the ne11reRt Wat, in ordel' that any balnful magic 
llll'king in them tnt1,Y be nent.ralised by the Ranctity PI'C:m1iling there, 

and prevented from har·ming the finder m· his neighhom·s. 

A few yearR ago I was shown hal£ a do:r.en RpecimenR or this 
ware at the Wat of Ban Kampeng vilbge, on the road from Koral; t.o 
TTlron. They wel'e all between sixteen n,nd twenty-four inches high, 
of veey coarse. texture hut adorned with ornamental lines and eircl~s, 
and of rather graceful shape. The brown glav.e wn,s cracking off, 
o,pparently l1ecause the en,rthenware beneath wn,s rotting, and all the 
specim~llR were more tnore Ol' less broken. Tiley lmcl been ronnel 
at different times be1ow the Hllt'tace of the earth, in fields nettr the 
rnins of an n,ncient stone wall of unknown history. La:ter I saw 
o.,nother collection in the p::w;eHsion o:f the Governor or Surinclr, very 
mnch like the tir.~t lot, and found in the earth ncar the t.own of 
8Ul'indt', which stands in the middle of ancient Khmen relics of all 
kinds; st1nctuaries, fl<[nedncts, reservoirs and so forth. I ha1·e here 
a specimen of thiR pottery which was found ncar a lmmlet called 
~an Prasart on the site of an ancient Klnnen settlement in 
Ohangwo.,cl K.ukan. 'l'he .piece is unfortunately broken, the whole of 
the lip is missing, hut en':ll1gh is left to indicate that it w.ts marlo 
lry a pen.:;on of sorne arti..,tic perception. But though gntceful or 
sh;:tpe and somewhat elaborately ornamented, it must, even when 
undamaged, have harl tt rathet• rough appearance, and the other pieces 
I have seen are much the same in this respect. As regards its age 
there is no reason of which I am aware why it Rhoulcl not he 
coeval with the stone ruins near which it was found. I b1lw 
it to be a relic of the ancient Khmen civilization, and therefore 
anything between 1000 and 1600 years blcl! 

The period of Khmen culture passed away long ago and during 
succeeding centuries the darkness of poverty and ignorance gradually 
closed do1vn on the people whom it had once enlightened. Bnt its 
influences, long submerged, were, appal'ently never ahs.olutely destroy
ed, 1.1t least on the platean of Eastern Siam, for; under· the modern 
encouragement of a paternal Government, the potter's art now re-



Ancient Khmer glazed earthenware. 

Ancient tile, Phra-Pim, and terra-cott<L votive offerings. 
Also modern earthenware from Chiengmai. 
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appears, and the remote posterity of those who made thiR ancient 
earthenwn,rc, :fhi.cl means to expreHs their artistic instinct in the pecu
liar whitish cln,y pottery, of Ubon. (Here was exhibited a terra
cotta statuette of a shepherd boy, the pedestal arrunged as a 
cigar-ash tray and match-box: holder !) One can perceive uta glance 
the extreme model'nity of thiR latt.el' work tlmt I am t\ble to give 
you the privilege of inspecting! 

As I have suggested thel'c is every ren,son to presume tha.t ttt 
the period of this Khrncn muthem\'ttt·e, ttnd before, pottery of sorts 
was being made all over Siam. ~ut unfortmmtely very little ware 
that can even vaguely be 11ssigned to those eurly times has come to 
light. Here and there amongst the ruined cities of the North, the 
terra-cotta pedestal of a sacred image has been found, snch as that 
de;;cribed by Holt Hallett as seen by him neat• Penyow, south-east of 
Chiengnuti, and now and again an old Phrachedi c0llapses 1md deli\·erii 

·up Phra Pim and other earthenware objects placed in it when it WtLs 

built. Such things a'S theRe last, having been preserved from the 
nction of the eleuwnts, may sometimes be dated (approximately) but 
of course the gJwtt mass of old earthenware lm;; totally disappeared 
or has becom~ mere unrecognisable fragments. 

'l'he impressed clay taLlcts known as Ph?'a Pim deserve atten
tion because amongst them very old specimens can be more or less 
identified. Fmm early Buddhist times it was the custom for the 
pious to make offerings, at Phrachedi and other sacred spots, of these 
tablets either baked into term-cottt1 or raw (ttreen is I believe the 

' ' J b ' ' 

potter's term), impressed with an effigy of the Buddha. Some years 
ago 11 htrge number of the unbaked kind was found on the :floor of a 
cave at a 1;lace called Mat Ho.rn in the Puket :&'lonthon, and these, on 
1Jeing examined by experts, were' pronounced, by virtue of certain 
clmmcters stMnped on them, to be not less than 900 years old. ' They 
had lain in the cave hene::1th tt thick layer of dust and dirt 11ncl when 
found . were quite fresh and even soft, hut they soon cracked and 
crumbled aftm· exposure to the air. There are, or were until lately, 
some of these tablets in the Museum at the Mahatai and a few are 
preserved in the J)ritish Museum. Yon tue probably aware that the 
limestone hills of the Peninsula are full or caves, and many of them, 
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some even m the hea,rt of what iH 1.10w Muhy and Molmmechtn 
country, contain large and very ancient efligies of the l~uddha. 

These caves were doubtleHs visited by countless pilgrims in ancient 
days, and votive tablets probably lie concealed in most of them. 

'1\venty five years ago when Archreology and antiquarian 
research weco almost unknown in Siam, terra-cott11 Phra Pim were 
quite common objects amongst the bricks and other debril'l of old and 
abandoned Wat. Most of them have now been picked up and 
placed in museums or in the custody of modern Wat, or are kept by 
the people as charms or in collecti.ous of antiquities. Fouruereau in 
in "Le Siam Ancien" gives several illus.tmtionH of these, (Part I PL 
XXIII) and says that the smaller ones when found tlre worn as 
an:ulcts. 

When milway construction began in Siam, and for some 
years afterwards, it was the custom to demolish Plmwhedi and Phm 
Prang nea.r the line and to use the hriekH aH balla,st. Some of the 
Phra Pim found in pagodtts thus deHtroyed at Phm Pa Dun near 
Nakon Patom, are quite posHibly 1400 or 1500 years old. 
l!'ournerean'H SI)ecimenH, which came from Sawaulntlok and Sukot.ai, 
may l•e 700 ot· 800 years old. 

Amongst tho few Ph1'a Pin1 that I have here, one Is of 
ascertainable date as it waH founc~ at Ayuthia inside a Phrachedi that 
fell down a few years ago, t!1is \being one of the original cons~ 

trnctions of the reign of Phm Chao U 'l'hong; that is to say of the 
middle of the 14th century A. D. Thcl :;pecimen is well executed, 
the details having been carefully worked out. Evidently it was 
gilded when new. Moulds or dies feorn which Phr(t Pinlfowere mf1de 
have occasiom•lly been found. Sumll quite modern Phra Pim, 
made to order in China of variously coloured clays 11nd imported 
for wear as amulets, ~an usually be bought in the bazaars. 

'l'hough it is .the general impression that in old times tho 
great mojority of· Siamese houses were roofed with grass, palm 
leaveB or nipptt (cluu'lc), yet the making of earthenware tiles must 
have been a considerable industry for,. not only were palaces and Wat 
tdlroofed with tiles, but we loam from Van Vliet who described the 
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Ayutbia, of 1G:30, that the houses of the oflicial and better classes 
generally, were tiled, while "the common or poor people live very 
poorly in reed and bamboo homms, the roofs covered with cocos 
letwes or bad tileH." Hence it would seem that, in the capital at 
any rate, the demand for tiles must have been considerable. 

According to Fournereau, "Les tuiles etaient de difi'ereutes 
Hortes: plates et rectangulaircs avec crochet, plates et arrondics a lo, 

partie infet·ieure, cnfin concaves ct convcxes comme chez les 
Rmnains." He might have added "et comme chez les Chinois 
o,ussi," for concave and convex tiles, bid alternately, are a fettture of 
the most ancient Chinese buildings. Many old Wat with conc::we 
o,nd convex tiles are still to be seen in Sin,m and here aed there ca-n 
be fmmd specimens of the peculiar and effective ornamentation 
o,rrived at by turning up the end of the lowest convex tile of a 
course, a.ud impressing on that end the figure of a Dew11cltL, angel or 
other design. I am fortunately able to show you 11 specimen of such 
cn,rthernvare, which entitles the otherwise humble tile to some slight 
consideration amongst the a-rtistic productions of the potter. 

Foumet•ettu goeH on to say that the old time tile was usually 
[)overed with yellow, green, blue, grey or white glaze, ·but here 
[ think the learned gentleman has boon lecl away by the beautifu 1 

coloured tiles he Haw in Bangkok, has jumped to a conclusion, and 
taken a fall. For I can find no re£ercn0e t:.> any coloured tiles being 
m;ed for the buildings of old Ayuthia or earlier. I have never seen 
a,ny such on really old bnildingR, ttnd my SiameRc friends tell me 
they are, in fact, modern. Old Van Vliet, who mentioned tiles no less 
than seven times in hiH accounL of Ayuthia, Ha.ys that the rooves of all 
pa.laceH, Wat and tiled houses were reel, thn,t iH, simply the colom· of 
burnt clay. 'l'he variegated tiles which bmmtify so mo,y buildings in 
Bangkok, were apparently an innovation of the early 19th century 
and came from China. 'l'hey o,re now made in Bangkok hy a Chinese 
Syndicate on the west side of the river at Ba,ng Chark. 

Writing of Pa,tta.ni in 17 44 Alex : Hamilton sa-ys ;, At the 

present cla-y it ca-rries on a small trade with l'ln,ngkok, Singapore and 
neighbouring Stt~tes, the exports being tin, lead, gutta, fish, tiles and 

earthen ware." 
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'fhe tiles referred to here would doubtless be thm>e curious, thin, 
light little squares known here to-day as ](?Ytbet~ang St!ngkla, or tilcH 
of Singora which, at least until the arrival of the modern cement tile, 

were imported into .Bangkok regularly. 

Once upon a time a Government ship was despatched down 
the penimmlar coast on a delicate mission not unconnected with the 
'Ma.!ay Dependencie:-~. There was a strong body of stout marines on 
botud and also a Subtle Emissary with tt persuasive tongue and 
guileful heart. (This waR, of coun;e, a long time ago). In due 
course the mission was successfully accomplished and the ship pre
pared to retul'n. It happened that a high official connected with 
the expedition was building a new house in Bangkok at the time 
and, as it seemed to him unsafe for a fine Government ship to be 
going about practically empty, he arranged to have her ballasted 
with Singom Liles. ( 'l'his waH, I say, a very long time ttgo ). The 
:,;hip set out crammed simply full of ballaHt, met with rough weather 
and, though this 'vas a very, very long time ago, neither Hhip nor 
~:~tout mal'ines nor guileful emissary have ever been heard of since l 

In the mu~:~emn at Ayuthia where, under the fostering care of 
H. E. Pha,ya Eo ran Ht~jdhanindr, oue . of the most .:J.earned 
arclueologists of Siam, a very mluable collection of old pottery has 
been got together, there are many specimens of ~mlnnon earthenware 
of variable quality ttnd design, that have been found amongst the 
ruins of that city and in the neighbourhood, and that are all at least 
150 yearH old. Some are very rough in texture and worlunan:,;hip, 
and othcrH are of fine clay, carefully executed and of graceful dcsigu. 
None of the articles are quite similar to the earthenwat•e pots of to
dtty though the differences are in Inany instances small. 

In the Musemus of Bangkok and Ayuthia are preserved :,;pe
cimeus of the large earthenware piper; made by l!,aulkou to conduct 
the water from the sacred lake; Chub Sorn, to the Palace at 
Lopburi. 

'l'he Bangkok aud Ayuthin Museums also contain good exampleR 
of the lttrge jarH for which Nakon Sawan was at one time locally 
famous, jttt·s with a small mouth, a pronounced lip, very wide and 
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rather squat body and narrow toot; of conten~ nbout four times that 
of the large Wttter jarR now made at Pakret, with which everybody 
in Bangkok is familiar. 'l'he specimen at Aynthia has a thin gla7.e 
which, however, covers only the upper half of the jar. Thm;e in 
:Bangkok have a much 'thicker and more complete glaze and n,re in 
fttct Yery remar.'kahle pieces of earthenware. 'J'hese lttrge N1tkon 
Sa wan jars are not made now though pottery works persiRt t.here. 

Concerning the nJrnr;-bowl of the mendicttnt Buddhist monk, 
called "Bhatr ",(from the Sanscrit "Patm ", a plate or cnp). My 
youth wafl spent in a part of Burma where tJ.lms-howlR are nmde of 
hard pottery, turned a shining black by a coating of sessamum oil 
applied before firing in the kiln. When therefore, I began this paper, 
I went to that part of Btmgkok that is C<tllecl "Ban 1%atr" because 
alms-bowls are mticle there, to study the local process. I was told 
then that these articles are made here of iron, and it shocked me to 
realise that for twent.y-five years I luwe been going about in blind 
ignorance of that fact. J:Iowever, a man, seeing my concern, produced 
an old alms-bowl of pottery, and I went away thinking tl1at these iron 
howls might be a mere modern innovation. But, on looking np De I.~a 
IJoubere who wrote of things in Siam aboi.lt 1680, I read;" When they 
(the monks) go in search of food they carry a bowl of. iron in which 
to receive whatever may be given them": I have, howe,·er, seen several 
old pottery alms bowls at Ayuthia, and so may perhaps conclude that 
"~hatr" may be of either material. I am told that in the Chi eng 
Mai neighbourhood abm, where fino bhck pottery is made, the 
"5hatr" is .usually of iron but that many old eart.henwat·e howlR 
are preserved in Wat, and that once upon a time they were all of 
this material. (A bhwk term-cotta alms bowl was exhibited). 

All over the country amongst the p11per, plaster and wooden, 
votive offerings made at San Chao and similar shrines, the curious 
will find small baked clay images of one sort or another that have 
been presented by the pious in search of, or in acknowledgement of, 
spidtual assistance. rl'hese scraps of pottery are, some of them, quite 
interesting, though almost always of very rough mate1•ial and care
less execution. They are about on the same level as the little earthen
ware toys that are common and can he seen on sale in moRt 
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bazaars. I once picked up two or them near a ruined shrine at 
Sawanlmlok, and I like to think these may be of extreme antiquity, 
though probably they are not so at all. One repreHents an eler)hant 
in the a,ttitnde of adomtion 1-wd the other is apparently tt child with 
mnmps, wearing anklets and tt top-knot and holding a bantam cock 
in its lap. ]~erhaps fmme-body can explain any significance there 

mq he about the latter. The mumps may be a potter's accident but 
the ot,her things are apparently intentional. 

Of the inumnerable phtces where pottery of sorts is made in 
Siam to-day, the most noteworthy, after Bangkok, are Chieng l\fai 
and neighbourhood, Nakon Sa·wan, Ayuthia, Bang ]~na ~L'ong 

Pttkret, Pattani, Ubon and Chantahnn. In all these places one may 
Aee potters working by the methods, and with the implements, that 
are common to the business all over the world. The kneading and 
mixing of the clay, a laborious and important process, the throwing 
on the wheel, the beating or the green pot to the required thinness 
and shape, the impressing of the ornamental pattern, the firing and 
the flnalrubbing, scraping, and polishing off; all these operations 
are performed in a manner practically identical with those of thH 
potter'l of Europe, America, everywhere. 

I don't want to take you back to the beginning of time,-of 
which yon have already had enough,-bnt really l 'rhe Potter's 
Wheell ! One must look back for a moment to consider that 
stupendous fact. It is a matter of record that in Egypt 3500 yearR 
ago and in Ohina 4000 years ago, clay was being spun on wheels in 
all respects identical with those that may be seen to-day in any pot
tery-works of Stafford-shire, beside the Seine, the Rhine and the 
'l'iLer, and on the banks of the Menam Chao Plmya. DrawingR of 
potters at work have been preserved for us from the ancient 
civilization of Egypt, which might almost have been copied from 
20th century workers in Siam. 'l'here is the wheel in the shape of 
an inverted cone, turned with the foot as by Chinese potters at Bang 
Chark in Bangkok, or ,,~itb the lutnds as by the Siamese at Pakret 
and elsewhere. It is a wonderful phenomenon! 

Right here in Bangkok one r:my watch the wet clay rise on 
the wheel under the cleft fingers of the operator, who passes it to 
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rmother hy whom it is whacked and thnmped to the required thin· 
ness and fnnoothness hefore being fired ; and one will not forget that 
800 years ago a hibulouA old tent-mrtker of KhoraARan stopped hy 
the way to watch that very same operation and '\vove the incident 
into 1111 immortrtl qwttrain. 

The potteries of Chieng Mai are extensive and peculiar. In 
addition to the places where the ordinary rice-pots, water-jars and 
bowlfl of d~tily use rtl'e made, there is .quite an industry concerned 
·with tho making o£ a fine pol'ons terra-cotta ware, ex~tmpleR of 
which, in the slutpe of Wltter-hottles, small jars, Hlters and so forth 
are now-a-dayA cliRtributed all over the country by meanR of the 
railw11ys. 'L'hm·e is also a long-m'ltablished factory which turns out 
a Apecial gt·ey-green earthenware of roughish clay, burnt very hard 
and covered with a gr·eon glt1ze. 'l'his institution is situated not far 
from the Pratoo Chang Peuak and is owned by a Shan family in 
whoRe hands it has been for Rome generations. The clay is dug 
from a deep hole right on the spot. The owner is an affable person 
who takes pleaRure in showing his prerniseR, hut on the suqject of 
hi:; gl11ze he maintr~>inH a silence as of one who holds a secret that 
nothing Ahall induce him to reveal. In ScottR' Upper Burma Gazet
teer we mny read, however, of a substa,nce used for glazing pottery 
in the Southern Shan States; a snlJstance, yellow in colour and con

taining 90·8 per cent of a lead compound, which, mixed with rice-water 
t.o a viscid fl.nitl consistency, and smeared, with a little hlne-stone 
added, over earthcnwa,rc, gives, on fh·ing, a vitreous green glaze. After 

reading this, it scarcely s~cms nocesso.ry to worry the Shan pottet• of 
Chieng Mtti about his anccRtral st•cret. This pottery is fired at a 
fairly high tompCl'il.ture and the glal:le is certainly much the best be
ing prorluced anyw her(l in Siam 11t tho present day. 

Small tena-cotta, bottles or wrsoA of rnany degrees of fineness, 
are another production of Chieug Mai. I once aAked two or three 
fr·iends from thc'north what these were for, nnrl they repEeJ that: 
they ILl'il generally Used for containing t,he water required for the 
mixing of gin and bitters I I found it difficult to believe that the 
Ahort-drink vice had reached such proportions in the north, the 
evidence of my European ·informn.nts notwithstanding, and I pre
felTed to believe that they are really intended for use as flower hold-
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Red earthenware cooking apparatus (Bang Bua Tong). 

Red earthenware water-pot (Ban Tanao Si ). 
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ers and for the ordinary innocuous requit·cmentR of the Lao house

hold. 
The potteries at Nakon Sawa.n and Ayut.hia produce nothing 

in these times that is particularly worr,hy of special notice, though 
they turn out plenty o£ ordinary ware. Those of Aynthitt are situa
ted at the suburban village of Sa: Bua where they ~flourished during 
the palmy days of the old capital, and it is interesting to note that 
many families of the pt·esent colonies of potters at Pakret and at Bo.n 
rranao Sri on the river a few miles north of Bangkok, emigrated 
from Sa: Bua about 1 30 yeo.rs ago, presumably in order to supply 

potR for the new capital. 

The ware of Pakret and neighbourhood is too well known to 
need description. It c(msists largely of the big water..jars in which 
before the days of condensers, artesian wells and water-works, we 
used to store water collected in the wet season fo~· use during the 
d1·y.. I remember about a hundred of them standing in the space 
under the 'Bdtish Legation l Also in those unsophisticated times, one 
of them, with a ladle or dipper, formed the sole appliance! for the 

bath. 
The Pakret pc,ttet·y being usually thick, requires more filing 

than most and, t') make the utmost of the heat, mTal topped kilns 
are used, whereas fm· ordinary pottery the kilns are square and quite 
open at the top. 

At Bang Bua Tong in the South of Monthon Aynthia, west of 
the river, where the clll.y is good, there are several villages devoted 
to the making of pottery. Here at·e two enlarged photographs from a 
factory there belonging to H. E. Phya Sukkum, who specialises in the 
ordinary cooking pot. I ask you to admire the ordinary cooking 
pot :-Simple, elegant, thumped to the nth degree of hardness and 
thinness, it is rather a wonderful production; but it is _so cheap and 
common that it is never noticed. Besides its legitimate purpose 
which is to cook rice, it is put to many househol€1. uses. Half a 
dozen unused pots stand . on a shelf in every h mse and serve aA 
money-box, larder, wardro' e and a cache fur odds and ends, and, 
when smallpox and cholera are about, an old pot makes an 
exceUent boggle , to frighten away the wicked, " phi," from 
the houRedoor. (Here was shown a fixe-blackened pot with 
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a grotesque face drawn upon its bottom with white lime). 
The Siamese potters of Ban Tanao Sri, Bang Bua. Tong and elsewhere 
are always ready to undertake special mders in addition to their 
regular business and, under guidance, are capable of quite artistic 
work. 

The pottery of the peninsular dis' ricts is neither very good 
not• remarkable. 'l'het·e is here a specimen curry pot obtained in 
the far interior of Pattani from a small and very primitive factory. 
Pots of similar shape are to be f nmd at Ayuthia and elsewhere but 
they are all of better make a,nd materia,l. Such pots arc not throwu 
on a wheel but ar~ labJriously worked by hand. 'l'hcre is much sand 
in the clay and the firing is poor. 

In Bangkok of late years a good deal of pottery making has 
been undertaken by Chinese. The largest factory at Bang Chark on 
the west b9Jnk of the river has already been mentioned. Hel'e many 
Horts of flower-pots and stands, bowls, tiles and othe1· ohjectt-~ intended 
to be ornamental, are made, but few ordinary hom;chold utensils. 
Other OhiN.ese factorier; are smaller itnd are uswtlly devoted to the 
1mddng of one particular thing. 'l'he earth is brought from Vt'Lf'ious 
places, chiefly from Bang Bua 'l'ong, whence alHo supplies are carried 
to many distant Siamese potteries. A good clay is brought ttll the 
W<ty from Lampang for Hpecial UHes and tt renutdmbly fine dark clay. 
the origin of which is kept secret, is also used. Many productions 11re 
glazed and colomed with material that' is all imported from China, 
Coloured tiles, a specialty, have been noticed. 

The potter's trade in Siam is not very lucrative. 'l'he whole· 
sttle prices obtained are very small, from :3 to 5 ticttls per 100 for 
rice pots, and Tcs. 6/- per 100 for larger pots used for collecting 
ptthn-sugar juice and so forth, being usual. The large water jars of 
Pakret are sold wholesale at 45-50 stgs. 

N evert.heless Siamet-~c potters seem able to make a profit 
which, when eked out with a garden or a little rice-land, provides 
them with an income sufficient to inunce them to continue 
working contentedly at the business. As for the Chinese potters of 
Bangkok; when they are ttsked How is. business? 'L'hey, of comr;e, 
always reply "K£bt Tknn" which, in thi~, connection,· means 
"Rotten.'' 
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II 

I pass now to tho con~;ideration of wl;at iH usually called the 
highet· form of the potter'H art, namely of the vitrified elays, the 
highet:Jt development pf whieh is porcelain; but before doing so, it 
appen,rs desirable to consider very shortly the development of Kera
mic::; in China, whence ~itrified clays and porcelain cu,me to Siam. 

According to )3nshel1, a well-known authority, to :Burton and 
to othet'K, the Chinese were tlw fir.~t pott:)l.'S in the world to discover 
Lhe art of glazing pottery ,;ith powdered felspathic rock and lime
stone, nncler the influence of vet·y high tempel'u,turc. '!'his was 
during the Han dynar-~ty and conHC<Iuently some till1c between 206 
13. C. t1lld 220 A. D. From thiH discov~ry porcelain resulted, the pro
ductions of the inchuotry pa,ssing, during centuries of unremitting·. 
oxperime.nt in tlw mixing, refining and firing of vu,rious clayH and 
powdered stone, from simple tmTa-cotta, through many stageB o£ 
more or less vitt-ified stoneware, with glar.us of ever-increasing refine
ment of substance and colour, to a highly vitrified, translucent, white 
ware covered by tt white gla11e, which umde itH iirst appeamnce in 
the 12th century A. D., or near the end o£ the Sung dynasty, 

'.rhe word porcelain, it may be remarked, is not derived from 
Chinesn but from the Portuguese word "porcellamt ", which literally 
mean:=>, " of, or pertttining to, a little pig. " Cowrie HhellB were called 
" Porcella" or " little pigs" l)ecause of a :fancied likeneHs of their 
polished surface to the ronnel back of a piglet; the resemblance 
between white Chin<t-ware ~mel cowrie shell struck the Europettn 
mind at once and hence the name fm· the latter was extended to the 
former. In Chinese, earthen ware is " Y ao " and porcelain, "'rcheki", 
according to Perc Entreeolles. (Lettres Edifiante8 et Onrieuses des 
Missions Etrangere!", Vol. 18, page 236). 

The mtrliest attempts to colour porcelain by p~tinting as 
distinguished from the fine colours obtained in the glaze, were made 
in the 14th century A.D., when blue and red nndel' the glazo were 
ti!'st produced, and it was not until near the end of the 16th century 
tha.t the usc or enamel colours fired over the glaze waR introduced. 

Sawankalok and Sukhotai were once the altornate capitals of 

old Siam, and in tho neighbourhood of the ruins of both these cities 
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there ttre situated the vet·y umnet·ous reuw,u~s of nneient PoLter,v 
works, ·which were, once upon ~L time, rlevoted to the nmHufueture ol' 
tt .pottery quite unlike the ordinary earthenware to be fouml ebc
where in the country. 'l'he~e remfLins luwe heen dm;eribed by Prim~e 
Damrong, by Gerini, Lyle and others, and rderred ta by the leanwrl 
Dl'. Hansen in a recent paper read before this Soei1.~ty, and have 
LlonhtlesB been seen by many of you, and· thel'efuro a minute r]e:-;crip
tiou of their present appearance is nnneeesH<1l'Y now. Suffiee it to 
H<LY that they con:,;ist of an immense num bur of sma,ll kilns 
Hnn·oundecl by heaps of broken or mis-shapen putH, howl8, bottleH, 
rliHheH, ete., o£ pecnlittr shape ;tml materin.l, evicleutly the aecmnul!t
tiou of failureH thrown away on opening the kih18 after firing. 

On examining this debriH it is founrl to cont<\in pieees of a 
W<1L'O made of exceedingly fine chty, very ptde gL"ey or tthnost white, 
bumt b the c:msiHtency of stonewttro, that is, slightly vitrified, aud 
ovodaiu with a thick, trn,nsptLL'ent geeeniHh, blueiHh, greyi.,;h or 

4 brownish giazc. PartH of tho cl<LY tlmt luwe been exposed to th<! 
tiring uncoveeed by tho applied glaze, tLre U8U:1lly light brown and 
slightly glazed by vitrification of the clay itself. 'l'he Kilm are lined 
with bl'icks, the l:lnrfaces of which are found to be highly glazed hy 
fnHion of the sand containt>d in thom. In hct, it iH plain that here 
are the remain~ <)f potteries where much ware has been made by 
the very-high-tempemture method; indeed, ,a ldnd of primitiYe 

porcehdn. 

In the "Pongsawadttn Muang Nua ", or Annals of the North, 
there is an ttcconnt of nn expedition of the si;tmeHe King Phm Rut.tug 
to the Court o£ China, (the details of which ttl'e evidently mythical), 
ending with tt reference to certain Chinese potters brought thence on 
the return journey and installed near Sa,"'anlmlok to make pottery. 
Whether or not there is LL substratum of truth in this legend, 
there appears no room £or doubt tha,t in the palmy clrtyH of 
Sawanlmlok and Sukhotai there were people there who nu:tde 
pottery by the Chinese method, and who were in ·all pro
bability Chinese themselves. Moreover, there is nothing re
pugnant in the idea that such Chinese pott3rs mn,y really have 

been plaqecl there by Plm• Ruttng, who seems to have been the 
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geoateHt, pnJUdest, mo ;t ambitions an<.l, as one might :,my, mor-;t 
HW,Lnky king or the St1\\'ttnkalok er<:t and therefore might be expected 
to feel tlmt, as the Emperm·:,; of Chimt had their royal pottery ftwtor
'ieH at Pion-Chow' and Hang-Chuw, so he (Phra, Huang) must have his 

own at or near his capital. 

'l'he date of Phm Huang's reign is disputed, hut IllUHt have 
been somewhera between the lOth twd 13th centuries A. D.; m· while 
the Sung dynasty pottet·s of China were working through the stouc
wat·e stttger-; towards porcelain; with Hingle glazes of vMiotis colour::; 
but with no knowledge of painting. Looking n,t the spoilt r(nn(1im; of 
the Sawankalok and SnklFlttd potteries that we have, I r-;ec no retLflon 
to ~;uppose that the best these Sawankalok people could produce, was 
much, if 11t u.ll, inferior to C.}ntemporary Sung pro:luctions in China, 
n,nd I venture to exprer-;s the opinion that if we could see the fn,ilures 
that the Pion-Chow and Hang-Chow potters threw away, we should. 
tind them very much the same sort of stuff as _thiH. 

But-It would seem that, while the mu;tituclinonH potters of. 
Ohimt vied constantly with each other in improving their wareH, the 
two or three potterie> isolated in Simn mu~c~t have got left behind. 
Gerini says ~c~omewhere that the glazeR used at Sawankal?k were prob
ably imported from China, but evidence of this does not appear, 11ml I 
sec no reason to suppose either that the potters who came to Siam could 
not make gla;r,e, or that they could not find the materials for it here. 
It seems to me probable that they ·knew their job and thu.t they 
worked awtty for a few generations wiLh such material as they 
found t1t ha.nd, p >ssibly improving slightly, and then, a'! they be
Cttme more Siamese and less Chinese, falling slowly back. They 
never produced true porcelain because they never had the requisite 
pure white clay to mix with their felspathic powdered rock, whereas 
if they imported glazes they might e(1nally well have in1ported Kao 
Lin and so kept abreast of the times. 

About 1370 A. D. the Chinese, under the eu.rliest Ming 
Emperot·, were producing vastly improved pottery, and were 
beginning to nmke porcelain painted ·with blue under the glaze. 

By the end or tho 14th Century this blue porcelain probably found 
,, 





· Sawankalok Pottery. 

Chinese Crackle! ( Sawankalok Chin). 
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its way to Siam. Though Ayuthia had by then been founded, 

So,wankalok was still an important place and the potteries there 
would he Rtill going fairly strong. The rough attempts to produce 
colour undet· the glaze t.hat appear in some Sawankalok ware may 

perhaps be allocated to that period. There are in both the Ayuthia 
and Bangkok museumH, platrs of, I think, unmistakable Sawankulok 

origin, with very rough under-glaze blue painting, and there 
are many specimen!'! with more Ol' less badly executed 

designs in bi·own or black lines under the glaze. That seems 

to be about as far t1S the So,wankalok-Sukhotai potters 
ever got. From tht'n on they set m to haYe declined 
gradun,lly, falling from the status of ' Purveyors to Royalty' to that 
of makers of inferior cheap crockery, until, before the rising tide of 

imports from China, they faded away altogether; some people think 
in the lGth' century A.D., others in the 18th. 

'fhat the ware of Sawankalok-Sukhotai eyer contrihuterl 

seriously to the famous export of gla:;o;ed pottery and porccln,in from 

1Vrn.rtaban to the Mohamecla.n countries of the Levant, as is claimed 

by some, seems to me highly improbable. 'l'hat trade was most 
active in the 19th and 17th centuries, and if, at that tirne, Sawan
kalok could pl'Oduce of ware good enough in quality and large 

enough in <IUantity to comp~::te in that hade, we should aJnrost cm·
t,ainly have had fairly numerous specimens still in existence to-day; 
whereas the remains of the industry are little more than mere frag

ments such as you see here. 

'rhe learned and indef11tigable Phaya Boran haR managed, 
during 20 years, to collect about 150 pieces of Sawankalok ware in 
the Ayuthia museum, a few irtta.ct but most flawed or dt1maged, and 

only one fit to compa.r8 with the celebmted Martabani ware,-and 
that one may be Chinese. The evidence all seems to point to the 
probability that Martahan, and perhaps Ayuthia, were no more than 
ports of transhipment for porcelain conRigned from China to the 

West. 

'l'he collector of pottery in Bangkok may sometimes he 
surprised to find that a piece of grey cmckled ware offered hiri1 U\-1 

Sn,wankalok is, on further invt:stigo,tion defined as Ba~l'Wfll,·alol,: 
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ltltwn,ry C!hin (Chinese Sawanlmlok)! It seems that a f:ew years 

n.go anything g1'ey, 01' pale gt·een, and . crackled, harl to be 
called StLwanlmlok to please collectors, and from thiR the more ignor

ant persons con1wetecl with the tmffic in porcehdn and its scm bla.JweR, 

hoth as lmym·s anrl sellet•s, Reem to hrwe concluded tlmt S<1wanlmlok 

W<lS, in frwt, the generic terni for all eritckled ware, some being 

Cl!inese Sawnnlmlok and ROme Sia.mtlse St1wankalok l 

. I have never seen any Siamese Wttre that resembled Chinese 

C1·aekln in nny hut the most superficin.l way. 

With the introduction of true porcelnin fl'Om China it would 

appear that descendants of King Phra Ruang abandoned the idea of 

having theit' own Royal Potteries and took to using these :-mperior 

white Chinese wares. With the development of the great King

te-Oheng wOL·ks, the output of Chinese pottery increased very much, 

and early in the 16th century it wa~ being exported, not only to all 

ueighboming countries, but to Europe. We know from the reports 

of early tl'avellers, that, much of this ware came to Ayuthia, and no 
donbt, before the centnry was ended, not only the Royal Court hut, 

the nobility, and possibly even the common people, habitually drank 

tea out of Ming cups In the time of Wan-li, the last of the Mings, 

t.he ontput o£ Chinese porcelain was enormous and, though Ming 

ware is not exactly common here now, there is pi'Obably a good deal 

more of it in exisLence in thiH country than people think. 

Anderson, in his English Intercourse with Sinm in the 17th 

century, page 30, quotes Ramnsio, a POL·tugnese writer o£ about 

1550 A. D., ttR Sttying tht1t the merchants L)f Surat traded with 

TPnaRRerim (practicn.lly the same thing as Mergni, Manlmein or Mar

trthan) in spices, silk, benzoin and porcelain; and again "William 

Methol:l, rm Ert,;t In:lit1 Co.'s faetor, wrote in lGHl bhat t.he merchants 

of Golconda carried goods to Tenasserim ancl thence o\·edand, 14 
d<1ys, to Siam ( Ayuthi11), returning with nll sorts of Chinese commo

dities, as '' ·porcelah1, satin, heniamin of Kam bcdia, tin, ancl Rnppan 

wood." 

'l'hc above is evidence of the presence of Miug porc(\lain m 

Siam, tturl much more could be produced H time allowed and the 
mr.re recn.pitulation of eYidence were less tediouR, 
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To clinch the mo,tter I exhibit a piece o£ Ming found in Siam. 
Observe the colouring and design! Qb,,iously Ming period! See 

the gl11ze, wom dull where exposed hut still bright inside: Clem· 
eddence of great age ! The article is a narghile, hnkha, hnbble
bubble ot• water-pipe: '11 thing not used in China but without which 
no orthodox Persian, Tnrk, Egyptian or Ara1J co.n exist. Hence an 
11rticle made for the Levant tmclc. Detttined in Siam, howeYer, pro
httbly by Rome Moslem Rmoket·,, it ht1R pn,Rsed from hiR descend11nts to 
non-hukha smokerR who ha.ve cut off the spout, plugged the hole 
and made the thing into a bottle. . ' 

It mny have been about the end of the Ming period that the 
Court of Siam first began to send deRignR, both of shapes and ornrt
mentatiom;, to be carried out in porcehtin in China; but this is more 
or lesH conjecture on my part, as there are no quite authentic speci
mens of such Ming ware extant, while of written evidence of the fact., 
I know none, Regarding the 17th centmy, however, one feels ra~her 
more confident, for the ruins of Ayuthia. have yielded rice-bowls, 
co,·ered waterpotR, diRhes and little cinerary nrns, Siamese in design 

and 11hape, which scen1 to be not later than the Kang He (THing) 
Chinese period 1662-1722. Here, also, H.R.H. Prince Damrong comes 
t,o t.he rescue. His book, 'a History of Chimse Porcelain', published in 
2460, i. e. about four years ago, a most excellent, learned, aud, com
prehensiYe work, cletds at length with Siam-Chinese ware and is a 
reservoir of valuable information from which, were I able to reml 
Siamese with less trouble than is the ca.sc, I should have been happy 

to give you ex~racts. 

I have been privileged to see pieces of blue under the glaze 
and of enamelled polychrome porcelain, undoubtedly of Siamese 
deRign, the owners of which can trace their (the porcel&in'H) ldstory 
hack beyond the 18th century, and I have compared these with 
compo,nion pieces fonnd at Aynthia in situations that show them 
considerably anterior to the last Burmese invasion. I cannot sho·w 
those pieces hero because they are too precious to he 
carried about. An enamel bowl iR especially remarkable fm· 
the excellence of the worlm111nship. 'rhe design consists of 
four -effigies of Kinaei Ram, i. e., dancing l>eings, half bird, half 
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woman, o£ Siamese legend; Rnrronnded by floral wreo.ths on 

a red gronnd, t.he whole m{t.Ricle of the bowl being covered 
with enamel. ']'he inside is enamelled with diaper pattern in the 

Rame coloms as the outside. A covered pot (Toh) for holding 
perfume iR even more remarkable in t.hat it is apparently the beauti

ful prototype of the not :::;o beautiful Tht~panom ware of which I will 

speak in one minute, 

The nearest thing:::; to the above descl'ibed ancient and herLUtiful 

work that I am able to produce for your inRpection are, a bowl enamel

led outRide and on the bottom of the inside, which, I believe, can be 

kno\vn by itR red base as belonging to the 17th century; a little 

diHh and a saucer. 

I come nmv to tho peculiar ware distinguished by tho effigieR 

of Nora Singh, mythical beings half man half beast, and 'l'ht{panom, 

or pL'aying angels Rnrrounded by conventional clouds on a black, 

hlne, purple or sometimeR white emunel ground. 'l'he inside of the 
rice-bowls or thiR ware iR green with a pink open lotuR in the 

centre. 'rhe outside design has much in common with the 
ancient and celehrate:l 'l'om Siamese silver ware. The earliest of 

this porcelain apparently elates back to the h\st KingR of Ayuthia 
and it seems to have been the favourite wat'e down to the first reign 
of the present dyn11sty. It is said to have'been painted at Canton 

and the very beRt of it is clearly in decadent imitation of the ben,uti

fnl ware of ,vhich the covered pot above alluded to iR one of t.he few 

surviving examples. 

There must have been a very great deal of it made for, 30 

years or so ago, it had almost no price o,nd crowded the Rhelves of: 
pawnshops. I myself once saw a large eratefnll of these ricc-howlR 
Rolcl to a German for export at !i Ralnngs each. The ware iR AWl 

fnirly common in pawnshops but is now much more expensive than 
it used to he. 

Other designs were used at the same period Q.S the Thepttnom, 

the colonrs being in accordance with the well known 'Five colonr' 
Rt;yle c11lled in Siamese, ':Bencharong ', T~otus deRignR arc found 

howlR being painted to look like open lotns flowers or covered wit!; 



Siamo-Obinese enamPlled porcelain early 18th contury. 

Siamo-Uhinese porcelain 19th century. 

Siamo-Ohinese enamelled porcelain (inferior quality) 
Late 18th and early 19th century. 
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different coloured panels each of which bears a Hpray of the live 
sttcred flowers which grow in the seven lakes of Him,Lphan (fairy 
lu.nd ). Apparently the heHt of this old · w11rc wal-l reset'verl 
Ly Hmnptuary htws for the liKe o£ those of royal blood; that. 
availaule for the ordino.ry official class and the gentry being of 
inferior execution and somewhat ditl:'ercnt deHign. 'l'hese lttHt were 
nevel' geeen im;ide. 'l'hc peasantry and lowel' orders generally 
use imported crockery of ordinary Chinese make. 

Thep11nom ware gradually changed its u.ppet1ntncc and, seem
ingly, after the 1st reign Ot the present dynasty, the host of it WiLH 

no longer reserved ~oe royuUy. It continud to be made and import
ed, however, throug-h all the subse<rnent reigns and, httterly, Japanese 
itnitations of the oldest styles have been put on the market. 

In the Second ReiJn the royaJ green tended to disappear ft·om 
the best ware. This Wits the time of a. vigorouR production in China, 
of exceedingly beautiful porcelain, especi11lly rice-howls, and these htRt 
<lonhtless t~JOk the Siamese f11ncy, fot· a. fashion set in then of patterns 
with birds and flowerR, butterflies and flowers; or just simply flowenl, 
and also very effective diaper a.nd one-colour designs. ~L'his fashion 
amounted pmctically to a return to the pre-'l'hlipauom manner t1nd 

there c~m be no doubt that from the aesthetic point of :view it was 
superior to that to which it succeeded. An immense quantity of Huch 
W1Ll'8fl Wt1l'l made at King-'fe-Cheng and imrorted, the surnpttiary ln.ws 
reserving the use of gold ornamentation for articles supplied for per
Hons of royal blood. In the best rice-bowls the oub;icle centre of 
the cover was adorned with an open lotus flower. It is curious .that 
green-inside cuspidors seem to have appeared for the first time in 
this reign. 

Apparent.ly there was never much desire on the part of Siam~ 
eHe to have vases or other purely ornament11l pieces made after their 
own peculiar deRignA. From the first the ordering of porcelain from 
China seems to have been simply a question of obtaining articles for 
dttily household use, of as pleasing an appearance ,as possible. For 
ornamentu.l purposes solely, Chinese de~igns were accepted. 
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The 'J'hird Heign ~:;yuchroni:;cd with the Tao Ktuwg period in 

China, 11 period of continued activity in porcel!~in making, though tho 

zenith as regards excellence of c1uality, iu puinting if not ~n the 
substance of the porcelain, had been paRsed. H. lVL Phrn, Nang Khto, 
of Siam, seems to have been a trne artiRt, and some of the porcehtin 

imported by his orderR iR as good as anything of the kind to he seeu. 

But the import~'! of the nobility uncl gentry ut this time i:lhow tt 

deeline. 

In the Fourth Reign the first symptoms appeared of a tendency 

to the use of European porcell1in, and from thii::i Lime the rapid 

deeline of Siamo-Chinese porcelain may truly be dated. King 

Hamtt IV waH tt student of European ways and manners and wa~-:f tho 

pioneer of their introduction inte> his country. The Copellmd and 
<Jarrett and the Wedgwoocl porcela,in that he ordered hum England 
instead of getting articles from Chinn, is still preRervcLl in yariouH 

partH of the country. 

With the Fifth H.eign the manufacture of Simno-Chiuese por

celain may be said practically to have come to nn cml. 'l'he royal 
houReiwlcl waR now Hupplied chiefly from Eul'ope and in obedience 

to the dictateH of the royal inclination, the natiom1l taste underwent 

a great change. In the earlier part of the reign the country 
may be said to have followed after false gods in matters artistic 

a,ncl, hypnotised by the glamour of Western Culture, to lu:we for

gotten its highly distinctive and sometimes beautiful natio~al pro" 

ductions, in 11 rapt contemplation of the monstrosities of middle 
19th century Europe. 

King RamiL V, however, outgrew his youthful beda:.~;r,lellwllt 

by the West 11nd cultivated a fine taste in true Chinese ornamental 

porcelain, a fashion for which consequently set in, giving rm impetns 

to the import11tion of ~mperiot• Chinese ware, and resulting in the 
formation of several fine collections of ·the same. Being also at 

heart an 11rdent lover o£ all things Siamese, the King, in his later 
yearR, introduced the science of archaeology to the knowledge o£ his 

people and, resulting thcrefmm,·t,here dawned upon their imagirmtion 

the fact that Siu.mo-Chinese ware of the first three reiCtns aud 
e 



tliamo-Chinese enamelled porcelain (superior quality) 
Late 18th and early 19th centuries. 

Siamo-Ohinese enamelled porcelain Rice-bowls (left to right) 
1st, 2nd and 3rd reigns of present Dynasty. 

Siamo-Ohinese enamelled porcelain Rice-bowls (left to right) 
4th, 5th and 6th reigns of present Dynasty. 
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earlier, though originally made for purely utilita,rittn purposes, was, 
much of it, very interesting as well as, sometimes, beautiful. A cult 
of this old ware thereupon took root and grew until it becmne a 
craze. Stacks of bowh; and dishes, covered with the dust of yem·s, 
were procluced from cupboards tmd odd corners where they had long 
stood diHreg11rded ltncl forgotten, ltnd were snltppecl up by collectors 
at prices tlmt lmve increased until they have become prohibitive 
except to the rich. rrhere t1re now some very complete col
lections of Sittmo-Chinese porcelain in .lhngk:ok, but as articles 
of use in high places the wal'e tends to disappear; the art of 
ma.king it is in course of being forgotten and the tmde in it is in 
the throes of death. 

Ever since the making of Siamo-Cbinesc porcelain began, thet·e 
has been t1 constant succession of blue under the ghiza articles of 
Siamese design supplied to the ord01: to the Royal Family and of the 
nobility and, latterly at any rate, for the public market without 
special order. 

Efforts wero made during the Fifth Reign to paint porcoh1in in 
Siam, not for sale but more for amusement. 'l'here was at one time 
a snwll workshop in the Wang Na, where quite good work was clone, 
under the auspices of the last, so-called, Second King; tmd the late 
Prince Divakorn also employed artists who produced for him some 
pretty little cups and saucers, bowls, &c.,. rrhe porcelain was 
1nostly itnported from China but a little was actually made in the 
Wang Na. These articles are somewhat sought after now but as few 
were made they are not often to be found. 

As of yore, the common people use today the rough cheap 
Chinese crockery of the period, the flow of which into the country 
continues unabated. Snch crockery includes cuspidors (Kratm•n) and 
dishes (Cham Chegang) of Siamese shape. 

May I draw your at,tention for a moment to thet-~e small 
articles, called "P,i "? They are porcelain made in China £or Siam 
and therefot·e come within the scope of this paper. 

A few years ago I saw in a book-sellers' list, a book advertised 

for sale as " Ramsays Siamese Porcelain"; for 5s. Being at that time 
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unawa.re that there exists no book in European writing devoted 
Holely to the subjech of Siamese porcelain, and being at the same time 
t1nxious to learn, I sent the necessary five shillings, and received, to 
my grave disappointment, a S1~111ll publication, a simple catalogue, 
citlled "Ramsttys Siamese Porcelain and other _'l'okens"; containing 
some 350 illustrations of these strn.nge and insignificant looking little 
objects. I then found that <1nite a cult of'' Pi" exiHLs; that German 
Htndents luwe raged furiously tJgether over them and that the dis
covery of tt new one iR the Rignal fm· palpitations of the heart in cur
tain len.rned circles. "Pi" are the tokenR tlmt the gn.m bling fanners 
of former days were allowed t'o issue t'J their clients in place of coin 
of the realm. Originally intended for the convenience of gamblers 
when playing, they naturally came into use as smiLll clw.uge in the 
mo.rket'l and shops. r:ehey wore first used about 1760 and by 1875 
they hai, by the abmes and misn'les that accompanied them, become 
snch tL sonrcc of worry ani loss t:) the State that they were prohibit
ed in t.he latter year. And why MesHrs. lLtas, Hamel, Schlegel, 
Ohevillard and I-tamsay should get so excited about them, i~> one of 
tho~>e things tlu1t are S) difficult for ordinary people to understn,nd. 

A faw words in conclusion about the btown, purplish or red
dish, polished teapots with metal mounts thu.t are to be seen in every 
Sit~mese house. These are ca.Ued IIpctn in Siilmese and they are 
made at a place called Sin Hoe 'fek, some four days journey into the 
interior from Shangh:d in China 'elwy are not composed of natural 
clay or earth, as would at fi.rst sight appear, but of hard rock, grounJ in· 
to fine po>Yder and formed into an artificial earth after the manner of 
porcelain clay. They are imported into Siam in great numbers in a 
rough unfinished condition and the polishing and mounting of them 
constitutes an established minor industry in Bttngkok, located chiefly 
near the Swing (Sao Ching Cha). 

'l'he process of polishing begins with the grinding 01; filing of 

the surface of the pot with a substance composed of powdered spinel 
or inferior sapphire, mixed with melted sticlac and set hard. Several 
such :files, of increasing fineness, are used in succession, until a perfect
ly smooth surface is obtained to which ari infinitely thin covering of 
sticlac adheres. 'fhe grinding or filing implement is called "Khahk 
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Bejra" which, I believe, means "Refuse or Dust, o£ Gems". The 

words, as pronounced, sonnd like K-a-k P-e-t but yon will of course 
understand that, to be consistent with the accepted system of 

transliteration of Siamese words, I have spolt them K-h-a-h-k 

B-e-j-r-a. The final polishing is done by rubbing with the hard 

outside surface of a bamboo. 

An industrious worker can tum out a finished teapot fit for 

ordinary use in a day, but, for the finer specimens a week, a fort
night or even a month is not considered too long for the polishing. 

The making of these teapots is an ancient and cherished Chinese art 

and superior pl'OdnctionR bear the marks of the Emperors in whose 
reign they were made, like porcelain. The collection of Hpcm (tea

pots) is a favourite hobby in Bangkok and authenticated old speci
mens of good workmanship often change hanclR amongst collectors for 

fabulous sums. 


